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BOARD Briefs are a series of "at-a-glance" written resources, including video and audio tools to assist
Board Volunteers in supporting their local Boys & Girls Club. They are designed for use at board and
committee meetings, new board member on-boarding, providing educational and generative content.

New CEO On-Boarding Tools and Support for Your
Board Leadership: Not Like Other Organizations!
When you read the recent article in the Harvard Business Review you will discover that BGCA is ahead of
the pack and positioned to help your board of directors fill the CEO hiring on-boarding gap outlined by the
Bridgespan Group study. The chief responsibility of any board is hiring and management of the senior
executive. Yet a recent Bridgespan Group survey of nonprofit CEOs found that nearly half (46%) got little
or no on-boarding help from their boards. As one executive put it, “The board essentially said, ‘We’re glad
you’re here. Here are the keys. We’re tired.” Your Director of Organizational Development is your
organizations primary point of contact, and BGCA are ready to assist you with a full complement of CEO
On-Boarding Tools.
Click here and connect with your Director of Organizational Development to secure BGCA CEO Onboarding Services or complete our online Contact form.
More Insight on New CEO On-Boarding & CEO Evaluation
• On-Boarding New CEO Leadership Board Brief
• Evaluating the CEO Board Brief

Resource Development Tools
Looking for world class fund raising resource and assistance, FREE?
Your one-stop resource for information, advice and news about fundraising techniques, products and
services relevant to Boys & Girls Clubs.
Click here and connect with your Director of Organizational Development or you can complete our online
Contact form.
Click here for further information: Resource Development Club Services (Club RD)

Top 25 Non-Profit Management Tools
Looking for a tool to address your organizations development? May not know what it’s called but know the
performance gap that needs to be filled?
Take a look at the Top 25 Non-Profit Management Tools and let our BGCA Staff assist you with meeting
that need and securing that resource.
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